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land; the Mangs and Bhaiigis less frequently;
but both the former tribes are often employed
% other cultivators as labourers. There are a
good many other castes whom a Hindu would
consider Parwaris, but in my classification
 they will come under the head of wandering
tribes. TheGhadasis, Chambhars, and
Dhors, as mentioned under the head of' San-
karjdtya, are sometimes allowed to live inside
villages, and so get the benefit of the doubt.
THE VEDA IN INDIA.
GOPAL BHAHDARKAR, M.A.
hast has and Bhikshukas.    The former
devote themselves to a worldly "avocation, while
the latter spend their time in the study of their
sacred books and the practice of their religious
rites.   Both these classes have to repeat the
Sandkyd-Vandana, or twilight prayers, the forms
of which are somewhat different for the dif-
ferent Vedas.     Bufc the   repetition of the
Gayatri-mintra Tat Savitur   varenyam,    <fcc.,
five,  ten,  twenty-eight,   or   a   hundred   and
eight times, which forms the principal portion of
the ceremony, is common to all.   The Sandhyd*
Vandana is performed early in the morning and
at sunset by a few pious Brahmans, but the
rest   do   it a little before the morning and
evening meals, i. e. from 10 AM. to 12 noon,
and   at  about   8   p.m.   Besides this, a great
many perform daily what is called Brahma-
yajna, which is incumbent on  all on certain
occasions.    This for the Iligvedis consists
of the first hymn of the first mandala, and the
opening sentences of the Aitareya Brdhmana,
the five parts of the Aitareya Aranyaka, the
Yajm-sanhitdy the Sdma-sanMtd, the Atharva-
sanMtd,  Asvaldyana  Kalj&a   Sdtra,    NiruMa
Qkluindas, NigJmntu, Jyotish,  tfiksM, Panini's
Grammar,   Ydjwvalh/a  Smriti,   MaMbMmia^
and the Satraps of Kanada, Jaimini, and Bada-.
rayana.*     Such   Bhikshukas    as    have
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BY PROFESSOR BAMKRISH^A
Every Brahmanic family is devoted to the
study of a particular Veda, or a particular
of a  Ye da;   and the domestic rites
of   the   family   are   performed   according to
the   ritual prescribed in the sutra, connected
with that Y e d a.    The study consists in get-
ting by heart the books forming the particular
Veda.   In Northern India, where the pre-
dominant Veda is the- White YajwJi, and the
Mkhd Mddhyandinctj this study has almost died
out, except at Banaras3 where Brahmamc fami-
lies from all parts of India are settled.   It pre-
vails to some extent in Gujarat, but to a much
greater extent in the Maratha Country, and in
TaHangana there is a large number of Brahmans
who still devote their life to this study.   Num-
bers of these go about to all   parts of the
country in search of dakshind, and all well-to-do
natives patronize them according to their means,
by getting them to repeat portions of their
Veda, which is mostly the Black Y&jusk, with
jdjMttfcm&a for their *&ra.     Hardly a week
passes herein Bombay in which no Tailanga
Brfimi&zi  comes to me to ask for dakskfaid.
On eacli ©ocason I gefc'the men to repeat what
tliey huve learned, and compare it with the
prim-ted texts in my possession.   With reference
to	occupation, Brahmans of each Veda
ore generally divided into two classes, Gri~
. Itwcrald
be hazardous to affirm that our Brctlitna-yajna, as recited in
tiiese days, web settled in Asvalayaua's time, but it is eri-
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